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, 2. 	 M any reviews on Yelp.com are created by wage paid writers. B ut., a large 
, 	 number of the rdting~ , reviews, and photos posted on Defendant Y dr's 
websites are created and supplied by a large class of non-wage-paid writers who
" 
4 	 perfonn the exact same work. 
3. This collective is easy to asccnain a:; plaintiffs and all collective members have 5 
6 records oflhe labors they have perfo rmed for Yelp, Inc. and Yelp. Lne. wso has 
7 records of all the labors done at the demands of employer Ye-Ip, Inc. and 
• provided by members of this collective . 
9 4 . This lawsuit seeks to reGover unpaid compensation for Plaintiffs and other 
w 	 similarl y si tuated workers. This is a lawsuit merely to provide the wages 10 all 
writeM of Yelp and not ju~t the ones which Yelp, Inc. chooses to pay in wages. 
" 
" 
5. Defendant Y clp, lnc. is an American online media company and wcblog 
nenvork, based in San Francisco, Califomia. Commentators attribute 
'3 
Defendant' s income to it.s low operating costs, which is in large part attributable 
'4 
'5 	 to the non-wage paid labor of its workers. 
,6 6. 	 Defendant, by virtue of its managtm1cnt and control over the nature of the 
'7 	 c.ompensatioll for labor and wages and work o f its employees, is an employer 
,. 	under applicable labor law and legal analysis. 
'. 
7. The control of Yelp. Inc. over plaintiffi reaches even life or death decisions by 
'0 Yelp, Inc. One member of lhe colll.:ctivc became so intoxicated with alcohol at 
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1 a Yelp, Inc. meeting that she could not drive herself home and her identification 
2 (even to see if she was of legal age) could not be found. Rather than contact 
3 medical personnel for this life threatening condition, Yelp, Inc. detained this as 
4 yet unnamed plaintiff until she could become conscious from her coma to 
5 mumble her address to pennit her to be driven home by Yelp, Inc. 
6 8. Yelp earns its income by selling advertising on it5 site, the content ofwhich is 
7 created by the non wage paid writers. in violation of the Federal Labor Standard 
8 Act ("FLSAH). 
9 9. This is a collective-oction complaint under the FLSA based on Defendant 's 
10 policies and practices of failing 10 pay wages to its workers by designating them 
II variously as "reviewers" , "Ydpcrs", "independent contractors" , ';intems", 
12 "volunteers" or "contributors" even though they are perfonning vital work that 
13 inures to the benefit ofVelp's various business enterprises. 
14 IO.Dcfcndant could not exist. nor make its returns, \.vi thoUI labors of and its control 
15 over unpaid writers. One ofDefendant 's co-founders stated: "The site wasn't set 
16 up to serve businesses, it was meant to serve the consumer. Wilhoul lhe 
17 communirv ofrev;et'ers, there i.~'1(1 Yelp." 
18 11. Commenlators have compared said business practices to a 21 Sl Century 
19 galley slave ship with pimtcs banging the drum 10 k~ up thc fast pace !llld to jill 
20 the pockets of their stockholders \\i th treasure... and with "overhead that would 
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1 shame an antebellum plantation." 
:! "Yelp's business model profits ofT the unpaid "vork of reviewers" . 
3 12. The practice of classifying employees as ·'reviewer.;" , "Yclpcrs", 
'l " independent contractors" . 'interns" , "vo1ootccrs" or "contributors" to avoid 
5 p;t)'ing \'Irages is prohibited by fedcral law, which requ ires employer.; to pay all 
6 workers who provide material benefit to their employer, at least the minimum 
7 wage. 
8 13.Defendant, by virtue of its management and control over the nature o f thc 
9 wages and compensations and work o f its writers lind other factors, is I!Il 
10 employer of the instant plaintiffS and the collective plaintiffs under applicable 
11 labor law and legal analysis. 
12 14. Additionally , Ddt::ndant, has been, and continues 10 he. unjustly enriched by 
the unpaid labors provided by these plaintiffs and al l those similarly situated. 
14 Unjust enrichment is based upon wcil1y's interest in preventing the injustice of 
15 II person's retaining a benefit for wruch no payment has been made to the 
16 provider. 
17 IS.The named plaintiff'), and persons similar!y s ituated, are persons who each 
18 worked II substantial numbt:r of hours for Defendant over a number of years, 
19 and were not paid w-ages for thei r worlc The work they performed -~ writins. 
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I researching. edi ting, lodging revi~ws. upg,rnding prior reviews, and generally 
:.' promoting the site - is eentra] to Defendant's business model as a publisher. 
:~ 16. Defendant eotpJoys tellS oftho'Jsands ofother "reviewers~ in the same way, 
<I paying them nothing or underpaying them and utilizing their services to puhli~h 
5 its content on the internet. 
6 17.By this action Plaintift~ seek to have Defendant follow the law and compensate 
7 its workers for the necessary !>ervices that they render to DefendanL 
8 .JURlSDlCnON A..'ID VENUE 
9 18. Thi s Court has original jurisdiction over th is ca~ pursuant to 28 U.S.c. §§ 
10 1331, 1332, and 1367, because the action involves II federal statute, the FLSA, 
11 29V.S.C§21 6. 
12 19. Venue is proper in this District pUThuant to 28 V.S.c. § 1391 (bX2), because a 
1 :~ substantial part of the events giving rise to the claims assencd herein occurred 
14 in thisjudieial district; 28 USC. § 1391(cX2), and (d). 
15 PARTIES 
16 20. PlaintitI AMY SAYERS is an individual domiciled in Pon land. OR.. She was 
17 hired by Yelp, Inc. as II wriler and she fulfilled that job description and job 
18 functions. Sayers, who has written over 500 reviews for defendants since 2006; 
19 has been awarded the prestigious "First To Review" and for the previous 5 
20 years. has been designated by Yelp a.'I an model reviewer. and "Review Or'nle 
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1 Day" bonors; and hem designated an model reviewer by Defendants. Yelp 
defines ibis status as "a designation awarded writers who supply superior 
3 intellectual, social , and/or economic status and are deemed the best or most 
4 skilled writers" 
.'i 21. Ms. Sayers was often directed to write more reviews if in Defendant's opinion 
6 her production seemed to slack off. Plaintiff was also directed how to write 
7 reviews and was given other such employee type direction from employcr 
8 defendant. Yeip, Inc. through thcse methods and others supervised and 
9 controlled plaintiffs work schedule and conditions. 
10 22. Ms. Sayers was fired from her position with no warning, a flimsy explanation, 
tl no unemployment or workers compensation benefits, no tax withholding tor 
12 either state or federal entitics and no opportunity for recourse or due process 
13 rights as an employee. Her awards she had attained wcrc taken away; and her 
14 reviews were removed froin the website, and she has been refuscd access to her 
15 own writings. 
16 23.Sayers, and all plaintiffs, listed or those within the collective, all contributed to 
17 defendants' income in advertising by providing content for the Yeip.com 
18 audience to read (and as v,·ith all plaintiffs) said audience views were sold to 
19 adverti sers. 
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I 24. Plllintif1~ ULV JEU:'iG is an ind ividual domiciled in Los Angeles, CA. She 
2: was hired by Yelp, Inc. as a \\-Titer and she fulfilled that job description and job 
3 functions and has written approximately I, I 00 reviews for DdcmlanLS; until 
4 recent1y had 5,000 "followers" (whicb is the maximum amount possible), with a 
5 "waiting list" of at least I 00 individuals in line to bcoome her "followers": been 
6 awarded the prestigious "f mt To Review" and "Review OfThe Day" honors; 
7 2S.Ms. Jeung was often directed iO write more reviews if in Yelp's opinion her 
8 production seemed 10 slack off. P lain tiff WIIS also directed how 10 wri te reviews 
and was given other such employiX type direction from employer defendant. 
10 Yelp, lne. through these methods and others supervised and controlled 
11 plaintiffs work schedule and conditions. 
12 26. Ms. Jeung was fired from her position with no warning, a flimsy explanation, 
13 and no opportunity for recourse or appeal rights. Her awards she had attained 
14 were taken away; and her reviews were removed from the website, and she has 
15 been refused access to her own writings. She also has been denied 
16 unemployment, workers compensation, tax contributions by her employer Yelp, 
17 Inc. 10 state and federal entities. 
18 27. Plaintiff, DARREN WAlCHKSKY is an individual dom.Lcilt:d in Pittsburgh 
19 PA. He was hired hy Yelp, Inc. as a 'niter and she fulfilted that job description 
20 and job functions and who has \vrinen over 1,200 reviews, as well as 238 
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, follow- up and updated reviews fo r Defendants. His writings have garnered 

13,D6 "Useful" votes, 10,469 "F unny" votes, and 11,854 "Cool" votes from 
Defendant 's audience o f...m lers and rcarleN. Mr. Walchesky has received 611 3 
~F i rsl 10 Review~ a\\''llfds from Yelp; has taken and submitted 2,1224 

, photographs which have been published at Defendanfs discretion. 

6 28.WALCI-IESKY was ot'te.tl directed 10 write more reviews if in Yelp's opinion 
7 h is production seemed to s1ack off. Plaintiff was a lso directed how to write 
8 reviews and was g iven other such employee type d irection from employer 
9 defendant. Yelp, Inc. throug,.'J. these methods and others supervi~ed and 
controlled plainti ff' s work schedule and conditions. 
29 .Additionally,.Mr. Walchcsky hosted at least one social and instructional event 
for fellow Y cJp writers at the behest ofDefendant . 
30. The defendant, YELP. mc., is a corporate entity whieh appears to be duly
'3 
'4 formed and incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Slate o f Delaware and with 
its principal place ofbusincss in San Francisco, Ca lifornia Yelp operates Li.e'S 
websi te yelp_com. as well as various others. 
' 7 31. Defendant has the power to sel wages and wage policies for its employees. 
,8 which in conjunction with its detailed policies and procedures Defendant 
controls the behavior of its workers and the placement and content o f the their
" 
work product. 
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I 31. Indeed, Yelp, Inc. Vice President Eric Singley bas de(; lared the instructions on 

2 this direction and control of 1111 its writers (induding the paid writers ofYclp, 

3 Inc.) and including plainliffs lind the proposed collective herein: 

4 '[be worst-case scenario for writing a review on mobile was 
5 "Good fries, five stars." That was failure for us. 
6 This is Yelp's bread and butter, this is what we do better Ihan 
7 anybody else: We've Jearned how to make that work well on 
8 the web. There are concepts there that we could rc-use. 
9 One is modeling or mirro ring.-you show [writers] the kind of 
10 content that you want them to write before Ihey wri te it. T bey 
II havc an idea (or what tbe goal is. 
12 For example, on Yelp.com, you see the highlighted review of 
13 the day, front and center on the site. We reward our hest 
'.
, 
'4 	 contributors, and Ihis hand-selected group ... Yclpers get II 
stamp on their protiie that ~ys they create the beSI content. 
" 
,6 	 Other people sec these badges and they get an idea of the type 
" 





When (the Yelp writer) tap to ","Tile a review on mobile, there's 
'0 II bricfmo!Il.ent where we show [the Yclp writer} a rCCCnlly 
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, written review that's of good quality. You see that for a 
moment, and then the keyboard pops up, and then you can stan 
3 writing. Wh~1 you start writing, vou get that last flash of 
4 content we'd like vu u to write. 
5 During the writing process we do something else.... if you did 
6 iliat "good fries~ review and SlOPped, you will get a genlly 
7 the bottom that says "This review is 
8 sholter·than most." We're very careful to not make that message 
9 feel intrusive or overly admonishing; it should j ust be 11 nud2;e 
10 in the right di rection," 
11 33.Defendant is a covered employer wi thin the meaning of the FLSA. AI all 
12 relevant times. Defendant is legal ly responsible for the vio lations of the FLSA 
13 committed by Defendant and alleged in this Complaint. 
14 34.Piamli ffs bring this action as a collective action for wages not paid under the 
15 protection of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) on behal f of themselves and 
J6 all others similarly situated for the purpose of asserting the claims alleged in 
17 this Complaint on a common basis. 
18 35 .Plai.ntiffs in all claims, pursuant to the FLSA, 29 U.S.C. § 216, on behalf of 
19 themselves and all similarly situated persons, were cmploycc9 of Defendant, 
20 and were not paid wages fo r their work published on Defendant's website; each 
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• 
1 perfonncd duties relating to the creation and prorootion of contt.:nl on behalf of 
2 Defendant, including but not limited to ....Tiling, researching. editing, lodging 
3 reviews, upgrading prior reviews, and g~'llCra l ly promoting the sile, during the 
4 period between fou r years prior to the filing of this Complainl and until the date 
5 of final adjudication of this aClion (the ~FLSA Class"). Other workers ofYeip, 
6 Inc. did the exact same labors for Yelp, Inc., bUl were paid wages. 
7 36. Collective action lreatment will allow Utose similarly situated persons to 
8 litigate their claims in the manner thai is most efficient and economical for the 
9 parties and the judicial system. 
10 37. Some Plaintiffs of the coUective action WCOIC reviews for Defendant regularly, 
II while others ....rotc intermittently. , " 
• 
12 38. As defendant repeatedly admits, Plaintiffs were an indispensable and integral 
13 part of the success ofthe Defendant 's business. Defendanl 's business model is 
14 dependent on the plaintiff ....Ti ters. 
15 39. The totality of the circumstances surrounding Plaintiffs' employment 
16 relationship with Defendant indicates economic and other dependence. 
17 40. The exact size ofthe Collective or the identities ofal! members ofthc 
18 Collective can readily be obtained during discovery. Plaintiffs believe that the 
'9 collective includes thousands of persons who are widely geographically 
,• 
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, disbursed. Thus, the proposed Col1ective is so numerous that a Ilon-FLSA •, 

2 collection action joinder of all members is impra~ticable. 

3 4 1.The claims of all members of the Collective involve common questions of law 

4 and fact. 

5 42 . Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of all other members of the 
6 Collective, and Plaintiffs' interests do not conflict w ith the interests of any other 
7 member of the Collecti \·c, in that Plaintiffs and the other members of the Class 
8 were subjected to the same unla\\·ful conducL 
,9 43. Plaimiffs arc committed to the vigorous prosecUlion of this action and have ,
, 
10 retained competenl legal cOllnsel experienced and knowledgeable in labor law. 
11 44. Plaintiffs are adequate representativcs of the Co llective and, together with its 
12 attorneys, are able to and will fairly and adequately protect the interests ofthe 
13 Collective and its members. 
14 45 . A collective action for wages is ~uperior to other available methods for the fair, 
15 just, and etlicient adjudication of the claims asserted herein. l oinder of all 
16 members of the Class in a nOl1-fLSA action is impracticable and, fOf financial 
•17 and other reasons, it would be impractical for individual members of the Class 
18 to pursue separ.ite claims. 
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, 46. MOrL'Over, the prosecution of separdle actions by individual members of the 
, Collective would create thl: risk of varying and inconsistent adjudications, and 
3 would unduly burden the courts. 
4 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL CLAlMS 
41.Thcse allegations apply equaJ ly to Class Members who are currently employed 
6 by Defendants but are not receiving wages. 
7 A. Defend.ant Exploits a Vulnerable and Disposable Class of Workers 
8 48. Defendant's business model is predicated clllirely on the exploi tation of 
9 Plaintiffs' labors in order ror the company and its O'k-ners to receive income 
approximately 11360 mill ion annually. lts success is dependent upon the efforts 
of non-wage-paid rcvic\verslwriters and its ability to use those reviews as a 
draw to gain an audienCe on www.YeJp.com whichdefendantYelp, Inc.then 
'3 uses as to obtain money from advertisers. 
49.Dcfcndrun describes its mode! writers as a way or "rceognizing and re\l.'ar(\ing 
Velpers who are active evangelists and role models, both on ruld off the site". 
,6 50. Defendant 's growth and p r\!Cminence as a publisher nrc directly attributable 
'7 to its low operating costs, made possible by not paying wages to an entire class 
,8 or workers and thereby also sidestepping payment oft.axes, and other societal 
" 
cOllt ributions. 
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1 51 . By evading its responsibilities to pay ils workers. Defendant is showing its 
:2 defiance at both at their workers, the taxing authorities of all states and the U.S. 
3 Government and the American 'People who support its governments and its 
4 prognuns for Cnemployment, FICA, Workers Compell5Ution, etc. 
5 52. Tn its unethical and illegal scheme to exploit free labor, Yelp, Inc. has devist.-d It 
6 system of rewards and d isciplines to motivate iL<; non-wage paid writers to lubor 
7 without wages or expense reimbursement in the identical labor as it wage paid 
8 writers, in violation of equitllble prindplcs and the FSLA. 
<} 53.Awards and public recognition are dispensed, instead of FLSA required ....·ages, 
10 [or such activities as being the lirs! to review a new business; frequently 
11 checking in with sped lie businc~~s; and for .....Titing a certain number of 
12 reviews within a given time-frame. These motivational awards are offered by 
13 Defendant to its wri ters instead o r just compensation in the form of wages. 
14 54. Yelp's meetings, notori~us for gluttony and alcohol intake excess, for its v.Tilers 
15 and wage paid and non-wage paid employees, comprised o f sdcctt.-d invitees 
16 based on the quality and qU3..."ltity of their reviews, and help Yelp, Inc. continue 
17 to push workers to compete for honors and further its direction and control of 
18 the aggrieved laborers through Yeip, Inc.· s various motivational methods. 
19 55. Other motivations besides bestowing prolific reviewers with the title as 
20 model writers, dubbing of individuals with such titles as ~Dukc or Duche!iS"; 
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I !.hen Baron or Baroness (the ones wi!.h 2 1he most dukedoms in their 
2 neighborhood): and finally cro\\ni.ns their active participants "King~ or 
3 "Queen", the person with the most Dukedoms in a g iven city. These titles arc 
4 used 10 generate and maintain interest and productivity of its ,,'liter.; in lieu of 
!i monetary compensation, as required by the f LSA. 
6 56. Additional motivational awards offered by Yelp to its workers., including 
7 "Review of the Day"; "Review ofthe Week", "Review of the Month", "Look 
8 Who' s Mouthing Off·, and "Reviews We Like", are routinely used instead of 
9 payment ofjust wmpell5ation in the fonn ofwages as required by the rLSA 
10 and equitable principles. These awards are treated as valuable eonunodities 
11 within the Yelp wmmunity, and by utilizing an award and-punishment tonn of 
1:t barter, Yelp is trying to avoid its responsibility to pay its workers a fair wagc or 
13 any wage, and to contribute its share of employment taxes, workers 
14 wmpensation and unemployment tax and the like. 
15 ·'Right to Control" Test 
16 57. To determine an entity's re lationship 10 its workers is the employer's right to 
17 control. The eritical question in dctennining direction and conlrol under this test 
IS is nOI the actual exerd!ie of conlrol or the degree of control by the employer, 
19 b ut whethcr the right ofcontrol exists. 
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1 58. Yelp urges its non-wage-paid ....'Titers to increase the volwne of their production 
2 with such challenges as " toO Reviews in 100 Days", their pay being liquor. 
3 food, badges, trinkets. and t itles. Additionally, Yelp promoters instruct the non­
4 paid writers where to post their work. product. 
5 59. When ,>vriters fai l to foll ow Yelp's demands, they are corrected and counseled 

6 to move their work to a directed location. 

7 60. Whi le these and thousands of other similarly-situated plaintiffs worked for 
8 liquor, food, badges. trinkets, and titles. certain other writers wi thin the 
9 company have been paid in wages; these include but are not limited \0 the 
10 200,000 reviewers that Defendant admitted to in its SEC filing; the paid-with­
11 wages "scouts" who open up new geographic areas for the company; paid \vith 
12 \vages-"Community Managers" in each of the cities in which Yelp operates; 
13 and traditionally-salaried employees of Yelp, including the CEO, who has 
14 wri tten more than 1,400 revie\vs on the site. 
15 6 1.Another key factor in determining an employer's right to control is its ability to 
16 fire its workers. Defendant has, and exercises, the right to fire any worker at any 
17 time, with or without cause, with or without warning, .....ith or '>'.cithout 
18 explanation or offering any recourse or formal appeal rights. 
19 62.Not only docs Yelp, luc. have the right t() c()ntrol its non-wage paid \'-'TiteN. it 
20 has exercised its Win' contml hy terminating its writers wbo do no! follow 
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, Yelp, lnc.'s directions. At !cast two named Plaintiffs, and numerous mlleT 
, similarly situated persons, were m.:lually fired by Defendant; their badges and 
3 licenses were revoked; their status and reputation sam.:timoniously stripped 
4 away; and their extensive work product deleted from the system with no 
recourse or ability to recover it. 
6 63.0ne plaintiff stated: " I left a negative n:view on Yelp regarding one oftheir 
7 advertisers. Not only was my review removed, but T also received an e-mail 
8 cancelling my Yelp account and ~tating that T could no longer write reviews or 
9 get access to any that I had written. ! was fired by Yelp for supposedly hreaking 
one of their rules, which I dieIn 't". 
64.By imposing strict guidelines and policies on it<l reviewers and tIring the non-
wage paid workers, Defendant exercises full control over the quality, tone, 
'3 content, quantity, placement, and it's star-rating system. 
65. To further direct and control all plaintiffs, defendants will manipulate what the 
'5 laborer sees when visiting w",..-w.yelp.com A writer will believe that its work is 
,6 being broadcast and puhlished to the world wide web's audience because the 
laborers' reviews will be viewed on the writers computer or devise. But Yelp, 
,8 Inc., manipulates the viewing, to motive and get more labor from a plaintiff by 
'9 letting only her computer view her work while other computers will not see her 
'0 writing. If plaintiffs knew that their work was not being viewed by others, tbm 
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, 

plaintiffwould likely not provide lahors for defendant and thus defendant 
:.! controls plaintiffs who arc l1 on-confonlling with Yelp rules. 
3 66. These PlaintifI~, and other similarly situated persons, did actually work under 
4 the close scrutiny and prodding of Defendant and had to closely adhere \0 
5 Defendant's contracts, content guidelines and other policy statements. 
6 67. Additionally, " -Titers and their work-product are used as lOOls m Defendant's 
7 transparent and business-unethical Siralegy of uti lizing lhe revie ....'S as 
8 ammunition to punish some businesses and reward others. Defendant controls 
9 the content of its websites by unilatcral Jy dctenni.o.ing what kind of reviews it 
tn will use, and what kind it \vi ll dckle andlor make impossible or nearly so to 
11 view hy the buying publ ic. 
12 68 .Defendant controls its writers in the form of Yelp, Inc. directives: An model 
13 ....Titer oflong duration revealed that Defendant directly and through its 
14 -Community Managers~ controls the writers with ru les and standards, often by 
15 deleting "non...confonning" work., by hiding non-confonning work but fooling 
16 the writer into thinking that it i5 being broadcast, by chastising its non-wage 
17 paid writCr5 and wage paid workers for failing 10 follow Y clp rules and 
lR dispensing these so-called "guidelines" in form ofdireclives. 
1<) 69Jn directives to hi~ non-wage paid worker plaintiff, the Yelp Cr:O Jeremy 
:20 Stoppclroan refers to "the measuring stick" and warns "there will be serious 
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penalties to those tha t ignore us... The measuring stick is do you havc 
2 enough independence to be abLe to criticize the business? l f the person is a 
friend or you can't imagine a scenario where you could give them anything k-ss 
4 than a 5 star review you're likely biased and shouldn't review the business. (You 
5 should not) definiteh ' Dot review any of yom business networking COnlaCl<; 
, made through Ladies who Launch or the eWomenNen",ork." 
7 70. Dcfcndant cajoles its troops: ''By accepting this invilation, you'll be one of the 
8 voices and faces of Y clp . . . -- in essence our ambassadors bolb 00 :lnd Om iDe 
9 - so all wc ask is that you commit to keep "yelping" about your fa vorite 
restaurants and clubs, your doctor, your mechanic, your hair salon, or really 
" 
anything that's local and would help others to know about! We want you to 
" 
keep telling your fri ends about Yelp and encourage them to invite their mends 
" 
as well (the more people yelping, the more useful and fun the site becomes). 
We also ask that you contribute positively to the site and do your part to set an 
,­, example ofwhat a stellar yclpcr can and should be." 
" 
71.PlaintifiS report they must write " lowing rl.-v iews of the \'('oues that sponsor 
' 7 compa ny C" CDts, where they are often offered free food, liquor. and use of the 
,8 premise>;, under Ibreat of losing thei r exalted starus. 
72.Defendant controls its TC"iews 10 pander to its advert isers. FOT instance, 
'" 
Defendant informed one of its writers that it was removing her reviews bcc.ause 
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it was based on her personal experience. II then [old another writer that it was 
2. removing his reviews bct;ause they ....'ere NOT based on his personal 
3 experience. This odd conduct by Defendant is used to placate advertisers who 
4 might get upset by negative reviews, and then threaten to cancel their 
5 adverti sing lind demonstrates defi:ndant's direction and control of all plaintiffs. 
6 73.One wri ter said: "J loved Yelp Ufltll T got an emai l from them saying they have 
7 taken offmy photos due to the pictures being my ' personal c:xJX-TIcnec' and thai 
8 the reason behind taking offmy photos is because it does not 'portray the 
9 business as a whole.' Well exeu!>e me for showing other victims where their 
10 $lOO a night stay is worth. I'm sorry I was honest. Would it be better if I lied?" 
11 74.Another reviewer admits that her two-star review (in which she says the 
t:! restaurnnt ~sucks") wasn't really because it rated two stars instead of 4 (IT 5 stars 
13 in truth • she thinks the proprietors have na great thing going" - but because in 
order to keep bt r el:ahcd status, she must wTite reviews witll every level of 
15 Yelp ratings, illduding 0;'le-and m·o-star ratings. This directly conflicts with 
16 Yelp's assunmcc to the SEC that it doesn't tell its reviewers how to rate 
17 businesses, as well as lends c.rcdcnce to the counllcss business owners who 
18 insist that Y clp manipulates the re ... icw system and demonstrates direction and 
t9 control of plaintiffs. 
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I 75. Defendant has admitted that it controls the eontelll and placement of its reviews 
for the benefit of its business mode!: 
3 "rf we fail to filter or remove a significant amoun! of content thai is 
4 biased, unreliable, or otherwise unhelpful. or ifwe mistakenly fi ller 
or remove a significllllt amount of valuable-content, our reputation 
6 and brand may be harmed, users may stop using our products and our 
7 business and results of operations could be adversely affected. 
8 OUT success depends nn the quality of the reviews, photos and other 
9 content tbat we show on OUT plalform. including whether they are 
'0 helpful, up-to-date, unbiased, re levant, unique and reliable. If u.;;crs 
do not value Ihe content on our platfonn, they may slop or reduce the 
use ofour products, and 1raffi c 10 our website and on our mobile app 
'3 will decline. Ifour user tramc declines, our advertisers may stop or 
reduce the amount of advenising on our p latform, 
'5 A~ a result, our bus'iness could be negatively affected if we fail to 
,6 obtain high quality content rrom our contributors, or i f the content we 
" 
display is perceived to be unhelpful, out-of-date, biased, irrelevant, 
not unique or unreliable. 
We: must therefore ensure dlat our products and features are at1rncti\'e 
:.!tl to us.crs, and encourage them to c{)ncributc. In addi lion, users who 
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contribute content to our p latfo rm may provide content to our 
2 competitors or subsequently remove their content from our platform. 
3 If they do so, the value or our content may decline relative to other 
4 available products and services, and our busmC5:'i may be harmed" 
5 " Relative Nature Of the Business'" Test 
6 76.A secondary leSl to detennine an entity's relationship to its workel'S is the 
7 " relative nafure ofthc husint"Ss" test, the componCDts ofwhich include 
8 determining whether the principal retains pervasive control over the operati(m 
as a whole, and whether the worker's duties are an integral part of the 
10 operation. Said another way; Yelp would not exist if not for the work done 
11 by its non-wage paid worke rs. 
I:.! 77 . Defendant retains pervasive control over the operation and content of its 
l:~ website in pcrfonning vital work that inures to the benefit of Yelp' s various 
14 business entc!prises. Dcfc ndam repeatedly admits that it could not exist. nur 
15 make its returns, without its domination and control and free labor over and 
16 from the within stated unpaid v.Titers. 
17 78.Plaintilli ' dut ies arc an integral part ofDefendants' operation. One of Yelp's 
18 co-founders stated: 
19 "Tne site wasn't sct up to serve businesses, it was meant to ~rve the 
2() consumer. W ithout the eommuDiry of reviewers, there is no Yelp. " 
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• 
• 
I 79.Defendant disseminated a ,Public nOlicc: "We love intcrns at Yelp! I\nd since 
2. we are such a small, agile team, we can take on inlt;:rns around the clock. If you 
3 are looking to gain experience at a cool stan-up and do real work, then th is is 
4 the place. loin us as an intern and have a real impact on o ur mobile apps, 
5 yelp.com or our services for business owners." 
6 SO.Defendant has paid some \vnters ""'ages to ""'The reviews for its websites., \vhile • 
7 a vast majority of its reviewers are not paid in wages but are paid with liquor, 
8 food, badges, trinkets., and titles. l b is d iscretionary method of p3ying some 
9 employees wages, but nOi others, is in violation of the FLSA. 
10 SI .One writer, who had been an advocate, promoter, educator, and regular 
11 contributor v.>ith numerous follower.;, stated that "Back in 2007, Yelp actually 
12 paid people wages in Pittsburgh to \\Tite reviews to get the ball rolling. Si lly 
13 me, I was doing it for free (i.e. non-FLSA-required wages)." 
14 IMPACf or VfOLATIONS 
• 
IS 82.The misc1l!S.~i fi eaticn of employees as somcthing other than employees, to 
16 avoid defendants' obligation to pay wages, whether they go by such monikers 
17 as volunteers, independent contractor.;, interns, contributors, free-lance writers, 
18 reviewers, exalted employment status or Yelpers, presents a serious problem for 
II) affected employees, employers, and 1(1 the entire economy_ Misclassified 
20 employees arc oftcn denied access 10 critical benefits and protections - such as., 
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• • 
minimum wage, overtime, he:lith insurnnce, retirement benefi ts lind 
2 unemployment insurance - to which Ihey are entit.loo. Employee 
3 misdassification also generates substantial losses to the Treasury and the Socia! 
4 Security and Medicare funds, a~ well as to state unemployment insurance and 
5 workers compensation funds. Furthennore, taxpayers pay more becau se Yelp, 
6 mc. doe~ not pay its true costs of doing business as ethical businesses do 
7 causing other taxpayers to make up the difference caused by Yelp, Inc.s· 
R misconduct and citizen malfeasances. 
9 83 . A 1994 study by Coopers and Lybrand estimated the federal government lost 
10 $3.3 billion in revenues in 1996 due to schemes such as that outlined regarding 
• 
11 Yelp in the instant compla int., and $34.7 billion in the period from 1996 to 
I:! 2004. Due to infla tion. the figure of stolen tax money by employers such as 
13 Yelp, Tnc., reaches approximately S5 bill ion annually. Nearly 60 percent of 
lost revenue was attributable to the misd assified individuals fail ing to pay 
15 income taxes on compensation. The rcmllirung losses stemmed from the failure 
16 of employers and misd a\isified workers to pay taxes for Social Security and 
17 Medicare and the failure of employers to pay federal unemployment taxes. 
18 84.Dcfendant must comply with Fedend labor la\','S; as Y elp, Inc. cannot rely on 
19 non-wage paid laborers. to perform work thai is the core o f its businel':~ and 
that they have a responsibility In obey the law. Further, Defendanl's use o f non-
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wage-paid employees gives it an unJai r business advantage over its competi tors. 

2 (Unethical businesses such as Yelp, Inc. which does nol pay al l of;ts workers 

wages has an unfair business advantage. against a law abiding and ethical 
3 

business that incurs appropriate expenses by paying wages to all workers as 
4 
well as taxes to appropriate agencies and governmcntal bodies.) 
6 FIRST CAUSE OF ACflON 
7 ON BEllALF OF NAMED PLAINTIFFS, 
AND ALL OTIf.ER PERSONS STMlLARLY SITUATED: 
, 
9 VIOLATIONS Ot' TUE FAIR U8QR STANDARDS ACT 
10 8S.Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of each and every one 
11 of the preceding paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 
L:! 86. Defendant failed to pay these plaintiffs or any similarly-situatl.:d worker any 
13 compensation for the \\:ork l'.fId labor they perfonned for Defendant as 
\4 employees of Defendant. 
\5 87. These Plaintiffs and all other similarly-situated workers are owed unpaid wages 
16 from Defendants pursuant \0 29 U.S.c. §§ 206, 207, and any other applicable 
' 7 statute or rule, in an amouht which will he determined upon a review of 
18 Defendant's records andlor upon proof at the trial on this action. 
19 88. The number of persons simi larly situated to the individual plainti fT.<;, and the • 
20 names of such persons, is unknown, but such persons, upon information and 
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belief, number in the tens of-thousands, and such persons, who will be 
:< identified once disoovcry is had in this case upon the review of Defendant's 
3 records and upon such identification will be offered to "opt-in" to join with this 
4 action, are owed unpaid 1nlnimum wages from the defendants pursuant to 29 
5 U.S.c. §§ 206, 207 and other applicable Slatutes in an amount which will be 
6 determined upon a review of the defendants' records and/or at the trial ofthis 
7 action. 
8 89. Defendants' violations' of the FLSA were willful. 
9 90. As a result of the foregoing, the individual plaintiffs seek judgment against the 
10 defendants on their own behalf and on behalf of those similarly situated who file 
11 wTitten consents to joinder in this action for all unpaid minimum wages owed by 
12 the defendants to the plaintiffs and such other persons similarly situated pursuant 
13 to 29 US.c. §§ 206, 207, together with an award of an additional equal amount as 
14 liquidated damages, and costs, interest, and attorney's fees, as provided for under 
15 29 USC. § 216(b). 
16 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
17 ON BEHALF OF NAMED PLAINTTFFS, 
18 AND ALL OTHER PERSON'S SIMll..ARLY SlTUATED 
19 PURSUANT TO QUANTUM MERUIT 
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•
, 91. Plaintiffs incorporate by rcfc·rence the relevant allegati ons of each and every 

paragraph numbers J-84 inclusive as though fully sct forth herein. 

92. Plaintiffs ""TOle, researched, edited, lodged reviews, upgraded prior reviews ,3 

4 and genera lly promoted Defendant's webs ite based upon Yelp 's inducement o f 

tr inkets, social starns, liquor, food and other non-\\.'1Ige compensation. 

6 93. Defendant utilized P lain tink' services to publish theif cOlltent on the internet, 

7 an enterprise that generates Iwo-hundred-and-twenty million dollars 

8 ($220,000,000) or more per year. 

, 94. Defendant has failed to pay P laintiffs ju~t compensation of wages, bt':nelits and 

reimbursement for the labor expended and reviews lhey crealed. 
95. As a result of the Defendant's failure and refusal to pay said commissions,
" 
Defendant has been unjustly enriched. 
'3 %. As a diI'IXt ami proximate resu lt o r n e rt:ndant's rai I ure or refusal to pay said 
Commissiolls, Plaintiffs have sustained damages, to be proven. 
97. Equity and justice require Defendanllo pay Ihe Plainli fts j ust compensation of 
,6 	 wages., benefits and reimbursemem for the labor expended and reviews they 
created,' 7 
," 98. P lainti ffs are \\-ithout a remedy ahscntth is Cowt's intervention. 
' 9 TIJIRD CAUSE OF ACTION • 
ON BEHALF OF NAMlm PLAINTifFS,
'" 
, 
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, AND ALL ornER PF:RSO~S SlMll.ARLY SITUATED 
, PURSUANT TO UNJUSTENRICH/tfEl\'T 
3 99. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations of each and ever)' paragraph • 
4 numbel'5 t-84 inclusive as though fu lly set forth herein. 
5 100. De fendant, has been, and continues to be, I.Ulj ustiy enriched by the non­
6 wage-paid labors provided by these plainti ffs and al l those similarly situated. 
7 Unjust enricluncnt is based uJXln ~iely's interest in preventing the injustice of 
8 a person 's retaining a benetit for which no lawful payment has been made to the 
9 provi der. 
lO 101. By refusing to pay Plaintiffs wages for labor expended and hours worked, 
11 Defendant as unjustly enriched at the expense of and to the detriment of all 
, 
1.2 Plaintiffs. 
13 102. Defendant's retention of any benefit collected directly and indirectly 
14 violates principles o[justice, l'quity, and good conscience when they refuse to 
15 pay Plaintiffs ' wages. ~5 a result, Defendant has been WljUStly enriched. 
16 103. PlaintiffS are entitled to recover their fair compensation. and Defendant 
17 should be required to disgorge lo Plainliffs the benefit they have unjustly 
18 obtained. 
19 X. 
20 PR..4..Y[R FOR RELIEf 
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, WREREFORE, Plaintiffs, 00 tbeir own behalf and on behalf of a ll otber 
, s imilarly situated person~, seek the following relief: 
3 1. 	 Unpaid wages; 
4 2. 	 re imbursemcm of expenditures; and 
3 . liquid.ated and statutory damages as pennitted by law; 
6 4. 	Notice to be issued by the Court to all similarly si tuated persons; 
7 5. 	 That other similarly siruatcd, past or present writers and reviewer.; of Defendant 
8 	 be given the opportunity to join in this lawsui t as party-plaintiffs by fili ng 
written consenlS under the FLSA; 9 
6 . Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest; 
n 7. 	Reasonable attorneys fees and costs orthe action; and 
8. Such other relief as this Court shall deems just and proper. 
'3 :Z 25'~/A'~' 
,6 
• 
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